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that bract suppression is governed by a general mecha-Cryptic Bracts Exposed:
nism that appears to regulate patterns of cell divisionInsights into the Regulation in all leaves and leaf homologs (including floral organs).
Thus, the same mechanism causing bract repressionof Leaf Expansion
may explain why the expanded leaves produced at dif-
ferent stages of Arabidopsis development vary in size
and shape (Poethig, 2003) and why different plants have
different leaf forms.Arabidopsis is unusual in producing flowers that are
The two teams converged on the discovery of JAG-not subtended by specialized leaves, called floral
GED (JAG) from opposite directions. Dinneny et al.bracts. Writing in Development, Dinneny et al. and
(2004) started from a gain-of-function allele, discoveredOhno et al. show that gain-of-function mutations of
by activation tagging, which causes the production ofthe JAGGED transcription factor produce bracts, and
floral bracts, ectopic blades on the petiole, and leaf-likeprovide evidence that this gene plays a key role in a
structures elsewhere on the stem. Ohno et al. (2004)developmental program that regulates the size and
started by studying two loss-of-function alleles that pro-shape of all leaves and leaf-homologs.
duced toothed (jagged) leaves and altered floral mor-
phology, including loss of the distal segment of the pet-
In almost all flowering plants, flowers emerging from als. Then, Dinneny et al. (2004) studied loss-of-function
axillary meristem are associated with a subtending leaf, T-DNA insertion alleles and Ohno et al. (2004) used a
a floral bract, which is often rather reduced and scale- 35S::JAG construct to study the gain-of-function pheno-
like. However, a few plants, including Arabidopsis and types, resulting in complementary replication of the orig-
most of its relatives in the Brassicaceae, produce most inal observations. Both groups characterized gene ex-
or all of their flowers directly from a naked stem, without pression and conducted analyses of interactions with
visible bracts. Nonetheless, the lack of an expanded other genes, resulting in a remarkably clear picture of
bract does not mean that bracts are lacking, they could the developmental role of JAG.
simply be arrested very early in their development. In- Dinneny et al. (2004) and Ohno et al. (2004) infer, based
deed, gene expression studies in both Arabidopsis and on its sequence, that JAG is a DNA binding transcrip-
maize, which also lacks bracts, have shown downregu- tional repressor. In situ hybridization shows that JAG is
lation of shoot meristem identity genes in a well-defined normally expressed in leaves, starting in a broad pattern,
population of cells just below each flower (Long and but becoming concentrated in the distal portion of vege-
Barton, 2000; McSteen and Hake, 2001). To further indi- tative leaves. The proximal JAG-free region approxi-
cate that these cells constitute “cryptic bracts,” they mately corresponds to the petiole, a part of the leaf that
were found to express leaf-specific genes such as AIN- shows full establishment of abaxial-adaxial polarity but
TEGUMENTA (Long and Barton, 2000). does not form an expanded leaf blade. By analogy to a
One might ask, why should these miniscule bracts be cryptic bract, a petiole can be thought of as a region of
of general significance to plant developmental biology? the leaf with a cryptic blade. It is, therefore, noteworthy
that the cryptic bracts and the petiolar portion of theDinneny et al. (2004) and Ohno et al. (2004) now show
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vegetative leaves both lack JAG expression, and that explanation of why ectopic JAG expression causes
some reciprocal defects in floral meristem identity (Din-ectopic JAG expression, even at a relatively low level,
causes the development of both floral bracts and petio- neny et al., 2004): enhanced bract development may
draw the same limited resources away from the incipientlar leaf blades. At higher levels of JAG expression, addi-
tional tissues show cell proliferation, resulting in ectopic floral meristems.
The results reported by Dinneny et al. and Ohno et al.blades on stems and fused organs. These data show
that JAG acts to promote leaf cell division, probably imply that the evolutionary loss of bracts within Brassi-
caceae involved the acquisition of floral-identity-depen-by repressing an inhibitor of cell division, and that the
downregulation of JAG is required for proper suppres- dent repression of JAG expression. It is too early to say
whether this involved changes in the JAG promoter orsion of bract growth and development of a bladeless
petiole. upstream regulators, but further information could be
obtained by studying closely related taxa with the an-If JAG promotes leaf and lamina growth, why do jag
loss-of-function mutations have relatively mild pheno- cestral, bracteate morphology (e.g., Cleome) and those
that have secondarily lost bract suppression (e.g., Io-types: slightly narrower leaves and floral organs and the
loss of petal tips? Dinneny et al. (2004) and Ohno et al. nopsidium; Shu et al., 2000). More broadly, by shedding
light on the developmental regulation of cell division in(2004) suggest that the simplest explanation is genetic
redundancy with a closely related gene, JAGGED-LIKE leaves, Dinneny et al. and Ohno et al. have provided
(JGL). If so, and if there are no further players in this an important entre´e into further studies of evolutionary
pathway, jag/jgl double mutants might be expected to divergence of leaf size and shape.
entirely lack expanded leaves.
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